CLEANING - INTERIOR

Rubiomonocoat TANNIN REMOVER

DESCRIPTION:
Rubio Monocoat Tannin Remover is a ready-to-use product for removing stains and spots on wood caused by a reaction to acid and water. These
spots tend to occur after coming into contact with moisture and metal (for example, a wet can of Coca-Cola on the kitchen worktop).
The product can be used on untreated, oiled and waxed surfaces.
Also suitable for outdoor applications!
INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Spray RMC Tannin Remover on the spot or stain.
2. Allow several minutes for absorption.
3. Use a damp cloth to remove the stain.
4. To remove stubborn stains, it is recommended to repeat the process until the desired result is achieved.
5. Allow the surface area to dry.
6. If the protective layer is affected: treat the surface area again with RMC Oil Plus 2C.
We highly recommend that you first test the product on a non-visible part of the wood, to test the effect of the product on your specific wood
type. We are not responsible for any consequences due to incorrect use.
TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS:
Physical state (20 °C): semi-viscous, liquid
Look/colour: opaque
Odour: odourless
Density (20 °C) (ASTM D 4052): 1,01 kg/L
Solubility: soluble in water
STORAGE:
The product can be stored for up to 24 months. Store in dry conditions and in the original packaging.
Do not allow to freeze.
PACKAGING:
Ecospray 0,5 L and bottle 1 L

PROVIDED BY:

DISCLAIMER: It is the responsibility of the user to determine through own
testing whether the product is suited for its chosen application. Muylle Facon NV
is not liable for any resultant damage. The above information may be subject
to amendments, which will be published in revised versions of the technical
sheet. We waive all responsibility for unsatisfactory results that are due to causes
unrelated to the quality of the product. This technical information has been
collected on the basis of current information and knowledge. The most recent
technical sheets can be requested or are available on the website.

Consult the safety sheet before use.
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